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You may have heard the story of the Native American elder who was talking with a friend about struggle. The elder said “I feel as if I have two wolves fighting in my heart. One wolf is the vengeful, angry, violent one. The other wolf is the loving, compassionate one.” The friend asked, “But which wolf will win the fight in your heart?” And the holy one answered, “It depends on which one I feed”.
There is no such thing as a life without struggle and suffering, as we’ve all discovered along the way. For example, there’s young Josh, who’s trying to live with the ‘curse’ of being different. Then there’s Irene, dealing constantly with ill health and ageism. Donna’s heart was broken when her marriage ended. Fred lost his savings through no fault of his own. In one way or another, all of us cope with loss and disappointment. There’s no hiding from it. It lives deep down inside of us, where we grapple with the forces that seek to own our souls. 
In the Christian tradition, we’ve learnt to call the things that cause us to struggle, and to go down into the darkness, our ‘crosses’. Our cross will test us and try us, and force us along unwanted paths. And yet, in today’s gospel, Jesus tells us we have to’ take up our cross’ and follow him. Is this a message we really want to hear?  What’s wrong with running and hiding when sorrow and pain come our way? Isn’t it normal to be angry, fearful, and resistant? 
One thing we learn about suffering is that it will always bring us to crossover points in our lives. After a shock or a loss we are changed. Hopefully, we know ourselves better, certainly we see life differently. Sometimes we become worse, sometimes better, but nobody emerges unchanged. What is important in the end is the effect that my particular struggle has on me. Which wolf do I decide to feed? 
The gospel encourages us to adopt an attitude that stretches, rather than shrinks our souls, so that we might come out the other side of suffering with new insights and new heart. When life changes out of our control, a spiritual struggle begins. The Crucified Jesus beckons us to follow him. Our choice is to either hang on to the past, or to die into the future. Of course we will stumble, and try to cling to what we have lost. Growth comes slowly because none of us is finished yet.
A hidden blessing of the cross can be found in its ability to turn our attention to the more important things in life, the things that really matter. Suffering demands much of us, and teaches us our place in the universe. So the idea of ‘taking up our cross’ is a call to bypass our smaller selves and take a courageous step into a new self. Accepting struggle is the price we pay to be transformed into the self we are meant to become.                                
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	Antiphons for the Mass


ENTRANCE ANTIPHON (or a hymn) Have mercy on me, O Lord, for I cry to you all the day long.
O Lord, you are good and forgiving, full of mercy to all who call to you.
.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM (Ps 62)

Antiphon: My soul is thirsting for you, O Lord my God.

RESPONSE: My soul is thirsting for you, O Lord my God.

Lector: O God, you are my God, for you I long; for you my soul is thirsting. My body pines for you like a dry, weary land without water. R.

Lector: So I gaze on you in the sanctuary to see your strength and your glory. For your love is better than life, my lips will speak your praise. R.

Lector: So I will bless you all my life, in your name I will lift up my hands. My soul shall be filled as with a banquet, my mouth shall praise you with joy. R.

Lector: For you have been my help; in the shadow of your wings I rejoice. My soul clings to you; your right hand holds me fast. R.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION Alleluia, alleluia! May the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ enlighten the eyes of our heart, that we might see how great is the hope to which we are called. Alleluia!

COMMUNION ANTIPHON (1) or (2) (or a hymn)
(1) How great is the goodness, Lord, that you keep for those who fear you. 
(2) Blessed are the peacemakers,  for they shall be called children of God. Blessed are they who are persecuted for the sake of righteousness, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.


Today’s Readings Jeremiah 20:7-9; Romans 12:1-2; Matthew 16:21-27
Next Week (23rd Sunday of Year A) Ezekial 33:7-9; Psalm 94; Romans 13:8-10; Matthew 18:15-20

 

 
 




